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on 07/20/83 a Death Investigation was initiate 4 into the apparent
suicide of Vincert foSTER, Jr., *t Ft. Marcy Fark, G. w. M. P. whl le
going through the decedent's personal effe: ts for possible motives
for suicide, I., (Inv. Rolla), chserved a piece of white House
stationary in the decedent's wallet, upon which was written, among
other things, the names of three roctors and -Seir phone nt:mbers.
The names and rvrbers were listed as follows: It 1) Dr. Hedaya, 30.1
657-4748, **s-2:::::: Dr. Pasternak, 56.5-8.425, & (3) Dr. Allen,- 33.3-3.533.

. On 07/22/93 myself and inv/ Abelspoke via telephone to all three
of the above listed :ctors. F spoke with 5 r Hedaya /ani Dr.
*Asterrack and Invé Ro:/spose with 3r. Alien. A:: *hr=# 33%tors are
Psychiatrists. All three Doctors also stated that they did not know
Vincent foster, Jr. n.d. that he was not a patient of theirs.
Further, all three forters are on the 3e-r-et-w: F*ct:lty re: Arzrent- of Psychiatry and all three are listed with -:* Georgetown Keii" ai
Directory Referrals.- -
|#. Robert Hedaya, 47:01 Willard Ave., chevy chase, Md. 301-837-/- 474 a.

*-l Dr. Pasternack, 212 wisconsin Ave., N., wash T. C., 5uite 255,
20CC7, 202-365-34.6.

|

Dr. Allen, 2:31 wis-ens in Ave., NW, Wash., c. -., -36.37, 332-333- 38.33.

Investigation continues; - ---
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Investigator Rolla reports he found the list of three psychiatrists.


